[Epidemiologic and therapeutic factors of postoperative incisional hernia at CHU Gabriel Touré].
The incisional hernia is a frequent complication of the opened abdominal surgery. The objectives of this study were to determine the hospital frequency and the favoritizing factors, to analyze the therapeutic aspects. We realized a retrospective study from January, 1999 to December, 2005 in the services of general and paediatric surgery of teaching hospital Gabriel Touré. It concerned 45 cases of incisional hernia. The hernias of the abdominal wall, the abdominal and traumatic hernia were not retained. The frequency was 0.52%; the average age of our patients was 37.8 years with a sex ratio of 2 in favour of the woman. The average delay of consultation was of 59 months with extremes going from 2 to 11 months. Favoritizing factors found were the parietal suppuration to 13 (28.8%) patients and the multiple interventions to 8 (17.8%) patients. The average dimension of the hernia was 9.5 cms ± 3.8 with extremes going from 5 to 14 cms. The 45 patients benefited from the cure of the hernia according to Mayo. We didn't lost any patient. 2 parietal suppurations happened post-operatively. Incisional hernia treatment consists for Mayo's method or prosthesis. The laparoscopic surgery can reduce complications.